
Community News
Important information from our BHVA Vice President,

Jim Bachman

Dear Residents,

The following pertains to a propane supply opportunity for the
next two seasons. This effort is put forth by two board member
volunteers and a resident who is an expert in the field of propane
energy. While pleased to support this volunteer effort, the
community needs to recognize that your board of directors has no
responsibility or obligation to negotiate homeowner utilities.
 
Based on future propane price weakness, the BHVA Board has
encouraged SuperiorPlus (SP) and their subsidiaries
(Griffith, Burnwell, etc) to submit their propane fixed price offer
(earlier than normal) for either 5/1/19 thru 4/1/20 or 5/1/19 thru
4/1/21 to their BHV propane customers. The attached SP offer is
self-explanatory. These SP offers apply to BHV property owners
who either 1) own their propane tank or 2) those who have SP
supplier tanks. The deadline to sign up directly with SP for the SP
2019-2020 or 2019-2021 is January 11, 2019.
 
As in the past, SP fixed priced offers have been used by BHV
property owners who have other supplier's propane tanks to see if
their propane suppliers, i.e., Valley, Phelps SunGas, etc. will
match SP's offers. It will be up to each BHV property owner to
negotiate with their own propane supplier, but you will have SP's
attached written offers to assist you.
 
Ted Russell has assisted our BHVA Board to encourage SP to
submit their 2019-2020 & 2019-2021 fixed price offers now while
future propane prices are under pressure. Ted is willing to discuss
your particular propane situation with you if you send him an
email (TSR124@aol.com) with your question and telephone
number. 



Best Wishes,

The BHVA Board



Stay tune, we will continue to keep you informed every step of the way.
Thank you as always

BHVA Board
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